May 10, 2021
Dear Sponsors,
We are happy to announce that effective March 10, 2021, BioScience Laboratories was acquired by
Sotera Health, a leading global provider of mission-critical sterilization and lab-testing and advisory
services. BioScience Laboratories will become part of Sotera Health’s Nelson Labs business unit.
BioScience Laboratories has worked very hard to earn an outstanding reputation for providing
superior customer service, technical expertise, and quality performance. We know that Sotera
Health holds the same values and has a stellar reputation. Sotera Health’s mission, Safeguarding
Global Health®, aligns perfectly with the work we have performed for years. By joining Nelson Labs,
we become part of a world-class testing organization with a global presence and industry-leading
thought leaders.
Moving forward, BioScience Laboratories’ site in Bozeman will be led by Mike Rahn. Mike joins our
team from Nelson Labs, where he serves as the Senior Director of Lab Operations. He brings with
him decades of experience working within the contract microbiology testing industry and a great
understanding of the importance of quality data. We are very confident in Mike’s ability and
expertise to be able to continue to provide the data and service you have come to expect. To help
ensure this, the team of experts you know, and trust will stay intact. We will continue to work
together to deliver industry leading data as we have done for the past 30 years. At this time,
BioScience Laboratories will continue to function as a standalone business unit of Nelson Labs;
though we will continuously collaborate to ensure the sharing of best practices and to capture the
best possible synergies for our customers. Our expertise in analytical testing and clinical trial
services will augment Nelson Labs existing strengths in medical device testing and expert advisory
services. Our combined strengths will enhance the ability of our customers around the world to
bring their products quickly and safely to market.
Nelson Labs’ headquarters are in Salt Lake City, UT, USA; however, our operations will stay in
Bozeman, Montana, USA. Your contacts at both companies will all remain the same as they are
today. We will continue to update you about new services and options as we integrate BioScience
Laboratories and Nelson Labs services and systems. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to
speak with our Customer Service team.
Sincerely,
Daryl Paulson, Ph.D.
Director, Science
BioScience Laboratories, LLC

